"Neither east nor west" is the principal slogan of an Islamic revolution in a world of hunger and oppression and outlines the true policy of non-alliance for the Islamic countries and countries that in the near future, with the help of Allah SWT, will accept Islam as the only school for liberating humanity and will not recede or sway from the policy even one step.

Speakers
- Imam Mohammad Asi (Washington DC)
- Imam Dr. Yusuf Kavakci (Dallas Central Mosque)
- Imam Abbas Ayleya (Seattle, Washington)
- Imam Shamshad Haider (MOMIN, DFW)
- Mohammed Elbiary (President F & J Foundation)
- Representative (C.A.I.R. — DFW)
- Tariq Abdul Wahad (Special Guest)

Theme
The Unity of Muslim Ummah around the globe
A full day Seminar with salaat, speeches, Q/A sessions, Meal & Snacks

All Mosques and Islamic Centers of the Texas & USA are cordially invited.

Date: December 11, 2004
Time: 12:30 p - 8:30 p
Coordinator: Azhar Pirbhui
Phone: 817-714-7786
Place: Islamic Center of MOMIN
Address: 1019 Perry St., Irving, TX
Directions: I-35 South, Loop-12 south, Exit Irving Blvd go west, 2nd light Nursery right North, 1 block north Perry, 2nd property on left.